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[1] - YEAR HIGHLIGHTS 2018/2019
 The new Biodiversity Action Plan 2018-2023 went live
 New species for the airport: White-letter Hairstreak Butterfly, Willow Emerald
Damselfly, Plain-golden Hoverfly, Fungus Weevil
 New surveys: butterfly transects, pond invertebrate species
 Site visit from the Sussex Bee and Wasp Group
 Retained the Biodiversity Benchmark Award for 2018-2019
 Continued engagement of airport staff and local businesses through GGP Project
Officer
 CABI Himalayan balsam rust fungus trial completion
 Gatwick’s species database created
 Fourth summer placement ecology students
 Second year of Long-horned Bee monitoring by University of
Sussex
 Our third Gatwick Wildlife week
 Our fifth ‘Gatwick Wildlife Day’ biological recording event
 European Bat Symposium tour of biodiversity areas
 Grassland scything workshop
 Gatwick Honeybees are now an Enhanced Sentinel Apiary
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[2] – ANNUAL MANAGEMENT REVIEW
[A] - SURVEILLANCE: BIODIVERSITY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Invasive species mapping
There are a group of Biodiversity Performance Indicators that have been adopted by Gatwick
to show continual biodiversity protection
and enhancement.
The mapping of invasive plant species acts
as one of our Biodiversity Performance
Indicators (BPIs), informing progress of our
invasive species control programmes. Our
primary invasive plant species on Gatwick’s
landholdings is Himalyan Balsam (Impatiens
glandulifera). The following aerial maps
highlighting the patches of river which are
still afflicted with Himalayan Balsam plants,
updated as of August 2018.
Some areas of Himalayan Balsam seem to
Himalayan Balsam (Impatiens glandulifera) in flower
stable in that they are not becoming more
dominant and are in mixed stands of competing tall vegetation such as Common Reed and
Reed Canary Grass. However, at the point where the River Mole emerges north of the
runway, the balsam stands have become relatively denser. Increased targeting of Himalayan
Balsam in this particular area should be carried out in 2019, again with the combined action
of contractor’s spot-spraying and volunteers hand-pulling.
Goat’s Rue (Galega officinalis) is becoming more prevalent in small areas adjacent to
Gatwick’s biodiversity sites. One of our new actions is to manage this colonising plant
through a combination of cutting and spraying.
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Fig 1. Invasive species occurring along the River Mole and adjacent areas. North West Zone 2018
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Fig 2. Invasive species occurring along the Gatwick Stream, woodlands and surrounding grasslands. Land East of the Railway Line 2018
Treatment of Himalayan Balsam along the Gatwick Stream was more extensive this year, with concerted spraying effort by contractors. Some
points along the waterways were however missed, generally due to access difficulties. A key area to focus on in 2019 will be the ditch adjacent
to the railway line. Goat’s Rue on the northern banks of the Y Lagoon received a cut and a spot-spray, so it will be interesting to see the extent of
regeneration in 2019.
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Great Crested Newt surveying

Great Crested Newt (Triturus cristatus) female

The biodiversity ponds supporting amphibian populations are surveyed at night using highpowered torches. Peak counts are then made from 4 visits during the breeding season to
each pond.

Great Crested Newts torchlight survey
peak counts 2011-2018
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Fig 3. Great Crested Newt survey results 2011-2018

The population at Pond 4 seems to be stable or potentially increasing. Since Pond 3 was
electrofished in 2015, low numbers of Great Crested Newts (GCN) have been seen again and
laying eggs in this pond. Regular monitoring has been implemented at the Charlwood Park
ponds (NWZ) since 2016, and we are beginning to gain a greater understanding of the
population here. Eggs have been found on vegetation in consecutive years at all three ponds.
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Reptile monitoring

A young Grass Snake (Natrix helvetica) basking

No further sightings of Slow Worms (Anguis fragilis) have been made in the LERL since June
2017, which indicates this single individual may no longer be present. The habitat is still
deemed suitable and the field is bordered by residential gardens which may hold
populations. Grass Snakes (Natrix helvetica) are still widespread across the biodiversity sites
and despite the occasional anecdotal report of Adder (Vipera berus), evidence of presence of
this species is yet to be found.
Below are the results of regular monthly monitoring of Grass Snakes through the use of
reptile mats covering fixed areas on both the NWZ and LERL sites.
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Fig 4. North West Zone Grass Snake peak counts by month 2012-2018
2018 was a good year for Grass Snake activity in the North West Zone. This may be reflecting
a temporary increase in population due to the translocation activity from the Boeing Hangar
project site (taken under licence). The usual peak count seems to occur in May, with a record
count in the past year of 14 individuals.
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Fig 5. Land East of the Railway Line Grass Snake peak counts 2013-2018
Grass Snake counts also peaked during May in the Land East, with the highest count of 8
individuals seen in one day. It is typical that no reptiles are found in the survey areas during
March, despite a combination of high and low-lying areas being checked. It is also normal
that records tail off during September, however there was a small resurgence during
September 2018.
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As recommended by Common Standards Monitoring Guidance, our targets here include
presence of both adults and juveniles of less than 1yr old (around 20cm in length), which
indicates successful breeding. Each year we have witnessed both adult and juvenile Grass
Snakes on our main sites, which is evidence of a healthy breeding population.

Breeding birds

Linnet (Linaria cannabina) in the North West Zone

Two common resident bird species (Blackbird and Wren) were selected as comparable
indicators against two red and two amber status species. These species are chosen as they
are consistently interacting with the habitats present on the respective transects. In the Land
East of the Railway Line, BPIs are Grey Wagtail and Marsh Tit (red listed), and Bullfinch and
Dunnock (amber listed). For the North West Zone, they are Linnet and Mistle Thrush (red
listed), and Kingfisher and Reed Bunting (amber listed). Continual monitoring may help pick
up any significant issues and population trends for birds will be important for long term
monitoring to detect any significant changes over time.
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North West Zone BPI bird species 2013-2018
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Fig 6. North West Zone BPI bird species 2013-2018

Mistle Thrush has been missed from our last couple of surveys in the North West Zone.
Populations of Linnet and Kingfisher are typically low, with Kingfisher only sporadically
recorded. This is likely due to this species being harder to detect, as it does not carry out
regular territorial singing like song birds. Counts of Reed Bunting, Blackbird and Wren
continue to be high.
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Land East of the Railway Line
BPI bird species 2012-2018

Peak counts throughout year
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Fig 7. Land East of the Railway Line BPI bird species 2013-2018
The data shows that Grey Wagtail and Marsh Tit are present in low numbers most years.
Bullfinch fluctuate in numbers but are consistently present. Dunnock are also consistent, and
Blackbird and Wren counts remain high.
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[B] - ALL SPECIES REVIEW
The following section summarises our species monitoring, with tables for quick referencing of
what is present on site. In the main, lists have been made for those which currently have an
official designation, are uncommon, or have some ecological significance in the local area.
Various naturalists have contributed to this section of the report and we are grateful for their
assistance.

Amphibians

Common Toad (Bufo bufo)

Surveys and other methods of detection for amphibians include refugia checks, regular
torching of ponds and roving records (walkover surveys). Our species list remains the same
and there have been no observed significant changes in amphibian populations and activity
across the sites.
Common name

Species name

NWZ

LERL

Common Frog

Rana temporaria

2018

2018

Common Toad

Bufo bufo

2018

2018

Great Crested Newt

Triturus cristatus

2018

2018

Marsh Frog

Pelophylax ridibundus

2018

N/A

Palmate Newt

Lissotriton helveticus

N/A

2018

Smooth Newt

Lissotriton vulgaris

2014

2018
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Bats
Bat activity surveys
Four surveys were carried out by Laurie Jackson
in 2018, which were a combination of the
established River Mole and Rolls Farm
transects.
Four species of bat were recorded - Brown longeared (Plecotus auritus), Common Pipistrelle
(Pipistrellus pipistrellus), Noctule (Nyctalus
noctula), and Soprano Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus
pygmaeus), none were new species to Gatwick.
Compared to previous years surveys in 2009
and 2014, there are fewer ‘BLE’s and more
Noctule, likely due to the recent changes in the
habitat from cluttered landscape of
Brown Long-eared Bats (Plecotus auritus) in a box
hedgerows, to open wet grassland.
These transects highlight areas of importance to foraging and commuting bats, which
unsurprisingly include woody habitats and their edges, and water bodies; both flowing and
standing.
Data from several years of surveying highlight the importance of the rides and glades within
Upper Pickett's Wood and the woodland edges to both foraging and commuting bats. The Y
Lagoon is also an important resource; particularly for larger bats including Serotine and
Noctule that forage in more open situations.
Laurie has recommended for future monitoring that four to five existing transect routes be
selected that incorporate habitats of moderate to high suitability, forming the basis of an
annual monitoring programme. Each transect is to be surveyed no fewer than once every
four years, and in each survey year a transect should be surveyed at least twice during the
main bat active season (May until August).
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Bat box checks
Martyn Cooke’s update
“The box monitoring for 2018 should be
viewed with a caveat. Throughout all our
sites in Surrey the number of bats we had
was down almost 50%. This shouldn’t be too
alarming as I’m sure the weather was an
important factor. The long spell of very hot
temperature probably resulted in the black,
concrete boxes becoming too warm.
Interestingly in Spain they are experimenting
painting boxes white, which in coming years
we might have to consider in the UK.
•

•
•
•

Brockley Wood – Number of boxes
used continued to increase. 10 in
2018 (40%). Again, only Soprano
Pipistrelle present during the check with 3 bats in 2 boxes.
Horleyland Wood – Again very disappointing with only 1 box used and no bats found
during the check. I’m sure in time this will improve.
River Mole Corridor – Slight increase with 8 boxes used (31%) but just 1 Soprano
Pipistrelle found during the check.
Lower Picketts Wood – Still early days for this site. Encouragingly 9 boxes used (33%)
and 8 Brown Long-eared bats found.

In total 101 boxes checked 28 being used (28%). The number is obviously affected by the
Horleyland results. If these boxes are removed from the stats, the occupancy rate at the
other 3 sites is 35%”

Charlwood Park Farmhouse Roost
“Whiskered Bats (Myotis mystacinus) continue to use the Charlwood Park Farmhouse. Due to
the very hot weather in June the bats were frequently shifting position on the house making
an accurate count very difficult. The average count was 25 bats emerging, so probably similar
numbers to 2017. This is still one of only 2 Whiskered Bat roosts monitored in the whole of
the UK for the National Bat Monitoring Program.”
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Birds
In May 2018, a single Nightingale (Luscinia megarhynchos) was recorded on the northern
edge of Horleyland Wood in the LERL. This was again only a brief visit during the spring, heard
singing for a week or so. Since the new records of Dartford Warbler, Turtle Dove and
Hawfinch during 2017, no further sightings have been made of these species. A Greenshank
(Tringa nebularia) was recorded at the Crawley Sewage Works, adjacent to the Y Lagoon. This
is outside of our biodiversity site but a new record for the airport area in recent years.
After reviewing data from Sussex Biodiversity Record Centre, the total bird species historically
recorded at airport stands at 128. Of these, 24 have not been recorded by our project and
most have not been seen on site since 2006 at the latest.
The below table shows the last recorded year of notable bird species within biodiversity areas
at Gatwick, based on bird survey data 2012-18 and roving records.
* = Roving record (recorded either off transect or outside of timed survey)

Red listed species
Cuckoo
Fieldfare
Grey Wagtail
Hawfinch
Herring Gull
Lesser Redpoll
Linnet
Marsh Tit
Mistle Thrush
Nightingale
Redwing
Skylark
Song Thrush
Starling
Turtle Dove
Whinchat
Woodcock

Species name
Cuculus canorus
Turdus pilaris
Motacilla cinerea
Coccothraustes coccothraustes
Larus argentatus

Acanthis cabaret
Carduelis cannabina
Poecile palustris
Turdus viscivorus
Luscinia megarhynchos
Turdus iliacus
Alauda arvensis
Turdus philomelos
Sturnus vulgaris
Streptopelia turtur
Saxicola rubetra
Scolopax rusticola

NWZ

LERL

2017
2017
2016
2017
2018
2018
2016
2016
2018
2018
2018
2017
2017*
2017*
2018

2017
2018
2017
2015
2017
2016
2018
2018
2018*
2018
2018
2018
2017*
2018*
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Amber listed species
Black-headed Gull
Bullfinch
Common Redstart
Common Sandpiper
Common Snipe
Dartford Warbler
Dunnock
Green Sandpiper
Greylag Goose
House Martin
Kestrel
Kingfisher
Lesser Black-backed
Gull
Mallard
Meadow Pipit
Reed Bunting
Stock Dove
Swift
Tawny Owl
Teal

Willow Warbler

NWZ

LERL

2018
2018
2018
2016
2018
2018
2018

2018
2018
2016*
2018*
2018
2017
2018
2018*
2016
2018
2018*

Chroicocephalus ridibundus
Pyrrhula pyrrhula
Phoenicurus phoenicurus
Actitis hypoleucos
Gallinago gallinago
Sylvia undata
Prunella modularis
Tringa ochropus
Anser anser
Delichon urbica
Falco tinnunculus
Alcedo atthis
Larus fuscus
Anas platyrhynchos
Anthus pratensis
Emberiza schoeniclus
Columba oenas
Apus apus
Strix aluco
Anas crecca
Phylloscopus trochilus

2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2017
2018

2017
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
-

2017
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Botany
Bryophyte surveying
During April and May 2018, Brad Scott visited our
sites over three days, recording liverworts,
hornworts and mosses within the Land East of the
Railway Line.
Brad Scott’s update
Papillose Tortula Moss (Syntrichia papillosa)

“The woodlands here are on the Weald Clay,
© Brad Scott
largely very wet and includes Ancient
Woodland. The Gatwick Stream area has been considerably disturbed in recent years, with
areas newly-colonised by bryophytes before larger vegetation moves in. In total, 79 taxa were
recorded across this part of the Gatwick estate, which is a typical number and range of
species for a site of this size on the Weald Clay. None of the taxa recorded on the site are
listed as anything other than Least Concern in the latest Red List, and none are assessed as
Nationally Rare or Nationally Scarce or as BAP species. Even so, not all are ubiquitous species;
Tom Ottley devised a ten-point scale to provide an approximate indication of a taxon's rarity
in Sussex, and the following are scored 4 or more:”
Species name
Bryoerythrophyllum recurvirostrum
Bryum rubens
Chiloscyphus polyanthos
Cololejeunea minutissima
Dicranella rufescens
Dicranella schreberiana
Didymodon nicholsonii
Didymodon tophaceus
Didymodon vinealis
Ephemerum minutissimum
Fossombronia wondraczekii
Metzgeria violacea
Orthotrichum pulchellum
Plagiothecium nemorale
Pseudocrossidium
hornschuchianum
Radula complanata
Syntrichia papillosa
Ulota phyllantha
Zygodon conoideus
Zygodon viridissimus

Score
5
4
4
5
7
4
4
7
5
5
5
4
6
5
4
4
4
5
4
5
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Grassland assessment
In summer 2018, a preliminary assessment of the grasslands within the biodiversity areas was
carried out by ecologist Laurie Jackson. This
initial work was designed to investigate and
subsequently define measurable attributes
which can be applied to future grassland
assessments of the grassland parcels within
Gatwick’s biodiversity areas.
A total coverage of around 48ha was divided into
the following parcels of land:
• River Mole Grasslands and scrubland
west of Brockley Wood (16ha)
• Ashley's Field (1.7ha)
• Flood Attenuation Grasslands (west of
Gatwick Stream Grassland) (15 ha)
• Goat Meadow (3.4ha)
• Rolls Field (grasslands east of Gatwick
Stream (9.5ha)
• Y Pollution Lagoon and New Lagoon
raised banks and fence line areas (2.5ha)

Ragged Robin (Lychnis flos-cuculi), River Mole
grasslands

During the field surveys undertaken, 42 botanical indicators were recorded in and around the
biodiversity sites:
• Ten species identified as strong positive indicators;
• 21 species identified as positive indicators; and
• 11 species identified as negative indicators and/or undesirable above set
• thresholds.
Rushes (Juncus spp.), large sedges (Carex spp.) and scrub were also recorded species groupings identified as negative indicators and/or undesirable above set
thresholds.
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The below table lists suggested botanical indicators for Gatwick Airport grassland
assessments:

* Positive indicator that may be inherently limited in distribution or less obvious during the survey period
1
Glaucous Sedge, Oval Sedge, Common Sedge, Carnation Sedge

In 2019 we shall be gathering detailed baseline indicator species data, along with other
measurable attributes important to grasslands, such as ratio of grass to herb species,
percentage bare ground and thatch. This will allow us to set new thresholds that refer to
grassland BAP targets, better directing our management of the various grassland sites.
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Fungi
Fungi are an under-recorded group of wildlife,
which means new discoveries are constantly being
made by some very dedicated naturalists. We are
fortunate that Nick Aplin of the Sussex Fungi Group
has been regularly visiting Gatwick’s for nearly 10
years, contributing many records to our database.
In 2018 Nick visited the Gatwick Aviation
Common Bird's Nest Fungus (Crucibulum laeve)
© Nick Aplin
Museum, a site with borders the North West
Zone, during our Wildlife Discovery open day event. He was able to record the below species,
but due to the time of year and incredibly dry weather conditions, it is likely there are many
more fungi species to be discovered at this site.
Species name

Comments

Nemania confluens

On detached, decorticated Quercus branch

Neomassariosphaeria typhicola

On Typha culm

Schizothecium squamulosum

On Lythrum salicaria stem lying on the ground

Hymenoscyphus menthae

On Lycopus europaeus stem

Stictis stellata

On dead Epilobium stem

Anthostomella limitata

On dead Epilobium stem

Lachnum controversum

On dead Typha culm

Orbilia auricolor

On dead Epilobium stem

Lachnum salicariae

On Lythrum salicaria stem

Pandora dipterigena

On undet. Diptera cadavers clinging to dead
Typha culm

Pyrenopeziza atrata

On dead Digitalis stem

Pyrenopeziza lycopincola

On uppermost parts of dead, standing Lycopus
europaeus stem (6ft from groud)

Podospora curvicolla

On Oryctolagus dung
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Invertebrates
Pond invertebrates
A baseline survey of pond invertebrates
was carried out during summer 2018, as
a gap in species data was recognised
during the five year review. Six ponds in
the Land East site considered of highest
value for biodiversity were assessed, all
are shaded woodland detritus ponds with
limited vegetation. Recent efforts have
been made to introduce wetland plants
onto coir substrates (with mixed
success).

Banded Demoiselle (Calopteryx splendens) male
© Laurie Jackson

A total of 187 invertebrate species
recorded. Of these, 7 were recognised as being of conservation status, and another as a
NERC S41 species. Due to the location of the ponds in woodlands and the mosaic of glades
and edge habitats, many of the species occurring have no clear wetland association. None of
the specific assemblages assessed were found to be in Favourable condition by SSSI
standards and very few specialists of high-quality wetland or aquatic niche habitats were
detected.
Overall the ponds themselves were deemed to be low in invertebrate diversity, although
adjacent areas of marshy woodland edge proved productive. Management recommended to
improve their suitability includes further bank clearing to reduce shade and clearing areas of
silt and woodland detritus through ‘slubbing out ‘ pond edges.
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Notable invertebrate species: 8 species with a recognised conservation designation associated
with wetland areas were recorded in the below:
Pond number
Species Name
Anthracus
consputus
Gymnetron
veronicae
Pelenomus
waltoni
Mordellistena
variegata

Common Name

Status

a ground beetle

NS

Brooklime Weevil

Nb

Water-pepper
Weevil
Variegated
Mordellid Beetle

2

3

4

1

N

Neoascia
interrupta

a hoverfly

N

Aquarius paludum

Lake Pondskater

Nb

Timandra comae

Blood Vein Moth

S41

Goat
Meadow
scrape

1
1

NS

a rove beetle

7

1

Nb

Gnypeta ripicola

5

1

1
1
1
1
1

Riverfly surveying
Riverfly kick-sampling surveys have been regularly undertaken along the Gatwick Stream
since 2015, focusing on abundance estimates of the main mayfly groups. In this time the
Gatwick Stream site has been undergoing significant changes, as the channel is still settling
and maturing botanically since the re-profiling and realignment in 2015. Data continues to
be submitted to the Riverfly Partnership, and an internal review can be undertaken to
compare the data across the years.
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Acculeates (Bees, Wasps and Ants)
Solitary Bees
The Sussex Bee and Wasp Group visited the North
West Zone site on May 26th 2018, in particular
focusing on the grass slope adjacent to the River
Mole, south-west of Brockley Wood. A big thank
you to all those who attended! Additional records
from the day of other invertebrates were also
submitted to the Sussex Biodiversity Record
Centre and will be added to Gatwick’s master
species database. Below is the bee species list
Painted Nomad Bee (Nomada fucata), a parasitoid
from the day.

of the Yellow-legged Mining Bee (Andrena flavipes)

Common Name
Short-fringed Mining Bee
Early Mining Bee
Large Meadow Mining Bee
Grey-patched Mining Bee
Small Gorse Mining Bee
Impunctate Mini-mining Bee
Red-tailed Bumblebee
Common Carder Bee
Early Bumblebee
Little Carpenter Bee
Long-horned Bee
Bronze Furrow Bee
White-zoned Furrow Bee
Lobe-spurred Furrow Bee
Long-faced Furrow Bee
Ridge-cheeked Furrow Bee
Shaggy Furrow Bee
Little Nomad Bee
Painted Nomad Bee
Dark-winged Blood Bee

Species name
Andrena dorsata
Andrena haemorrhoa
Andrena labialis
Andrena nitida
Andrena ovatula
Andrena subopaca
Bombus lapidarius
Bombus pascuorum
Bombus pratorum
Ceratina cyanea
Eucera longicornis
Halictus tumulorum
Lasioglossum leucozonium
Lasioglossum pauxillum
Lasioglossum
punctatissimum
Lasioglossum puncticolle
Lasioglossum villosulum
Nomada flavoguttata
Nomada fucata
Sphecodes gibbus
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Bumblebees
Bumblebee surveys in the form of ‘BeeWalks’
have continued along the River Mole in 2018. A
personal communication received from Richard
Comont, the survey coordinator for the
BeeWalk, reflected that across the board the
total number of bees per kilometre seems to be
down. The weather conditions were particularly
Red-tailed Bumblebee (Bombus lapidarius) queen
challenging early in the year with very
cold weather (aka ‘Beast from the East’)
into March, but it is thought that the extensive summer drought may have had the greatest
impact on bumblebee numbers.
Now that three years’ worth of data has been collected in the North West Zone, it would be
worth beginning a new transect in the Land East sites, in order to contrast and compare.

Long-horned Bees
Gatwick’s population of Long-horned Bees (Eucera
longicornis) are currently being studied under a PhD
part-sponsored by Gatwick Airport Ltd. PhD student
Gigi Hennessy has been estimating population sizes
based on mark-recapture studies. These are the
results of the counts so far:
Aggregation 1
Long-horned Bee (Eucera longicornis) male
2017: 36 females were caught with 13
recaptures over 5 sampling days which occurred
over an 18 day period. Only three males were caught on the first sampling day in 2017,
therefore were not included in the population analysis.

2018: A total of 98 females were caught with 18 recaptures over 8 sampling days which
occurred over a 46 day period. In 2018 105 males were caught with 13 recaptures over the
same sampling period as the females.
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Aggregation 2
2017: 16 females were caught with 3 recaptures over 5 sampling days which occurred over a
19 day period. No males were caught in 2017.
2018: A neighbouring aggregation was found approximately 20m away on the same bank.
Due to the small size of both aggregations and their proximity to one another they were
treated as one single aggregation. 72 females in total were caught with 69 recaptures in 8
sampling days over a 44 day period. 31 males were caught with 9 recaptures over the same
sampling period.

Butterflies
Two transects under the UK Butterfly Monitoring Scheme were set up and commenced in
2018; one along the River Mole grasslands and
Brockley Wood edge, another through the
woodlands in the Land East of the Railway Line.
A new species was recorded on the estate this
year; the White-letter Hairstreak (Satyrium walbum) is confirmed as being present on both
sites. Missed from our observations this year
were Purple Emperor (Apatura iris) and Grizzled
Skipper (Pyrgus malvae).
Dingy Skipper (Erynnis tages)

Our peak count for a single transect through
©Vince Massimo
the year stands at 29 species in the North West
Zone, which received a mention in the Surrey Butterfly Conservation newsletter as in the top
22 Surrey transects with most species. The all-time butterfly species count for Gatwick is at
33.
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The below table states the last recorded year of notable butterfly species in biodiversity areas
at Gatwick, based on butterfly survey data 2012-18 and roving records.
* = Roving record (recorded either off survey transect or outside of timed survey)

Common name
Brimstone
Brown Argus
Brown Hairstreak
Clouded Yellow
Comma
Common Blue
Dingy Skipper
Essex Skipper
Gatekeeper
Green Hairstreak
Green-veined
White
Grizzled Skipper
Holly Blue
Large Skipper
Large White
Marbled White
Meadow Brown
Orange-tip
Painted Lady
Peacock
Purple Emperor
Purple Hairstreak
Red Admiral
Ringlet
Silver-washed
Fritillary
Small Copper
Small Heath
Small Skipper
Small Tortoiseshell
Small White
Speckled Wood
White Admiral
White-letter
Hairstreak

Species name

NWZ

LERL

Gonepteryx rhamni
Aricia agestis
Thecla betulae
Colias croceus
Polygonia c-album
Polyommatus icarus
Erynnis tages
Thymelicus lineola
Pyronia tithonus
Callophrys rubi

2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018

2018*
2018
2018
2017*
2018
2018
2016*
2018
2018
-

Pieris napi

2018

2018

Pyrgus malvae
Celastrina argiolus
Ochlodes sylvanus
Pieris brassicae
Melanargia galathea
Maniola jurtina
Anthocharis
cardamines
Vanessa cardui
Inachis io
Apatura iri
Neozephyrus quercus
Vanessa atalanta
Aphantopus
hyperantus

2016*
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018

2018
2017*
2018
2017*
2018

2018

2018*

2018
2018
2016*
2018
2018

2018*
2018*
2018
2018

2018

2018

Argynnis paphia

2018

2018

Lycaena phlaeas
Coenonympha
pamphilus
Thymelicus sylvestris
Aglais urticae
Pieris rapae
Pararge aegeria
Limenitis camilla

2018

2018

2018

2018

2018
2018
2018
2018
2017*

2018
2017*
2018
2018
2018*

2018*

2018*

Satyrium w-album
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Dragonflies
A new species recorded in 2018 was the Hairy
Dragonfly Brachytron pratense, a small
hawker type dragonfly which may have been
previously present on our sites but has been
overlooked. An exciting find was the adult
Willow Emerald Damselfly Chalcolestes
viridis, after finding ovipositor scars on site at
the River Mole in 2015. Black-tailed Skimmer
Orthetrum cancellatum seemed to be more
widespread across all the sites this year. Our total
number of Dragonfly species to date now stands at
21.

White-legged Damselfly
(Platycnemis pennipes) male

Moths
Jacob Everitt’s update:
“2018 was generally poor for moth
recording at our sites. The mixture of a
baking hot summer paired with windy
conditions on both the June and September
trap sessions led to a poor showing of many
species. The total species list for 2018 was
62 of which ten species were new for the
site, taking the total to 288. The obvious
highlight was the discovery of a decent
Pale Tussock Moth (Calliteara pudibunda)
population of the local Scarce Maple Pigmy
©Laurie Jackson
(Stigmella aceris) which feeds on Field
Maple. The mines were found during the November trapping session in four different areas
of the River Mole trap site. Another highlight was the Lobster Moth (Stauropus fagi) which
was trapped on the 13th June; this is a species which favours good quality deciduous
woodland and was a pleasant surprise to catch on the edge of the airport.
I think from a management point of view it may be useful to compare species list between
the sites at the end of 2019, to see if there are any obvious anomalies in species or if there is
a particular area which needs some specific management.”
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Jake has further recommended that we continue to trap at the four sites which have now
become established as suitable areas. Leaf-mine surveying would also be worthwhile to
improve coverage of the under-recorded micro-lepidoptera species.

Terrestrial Mammals

Badgers & Hedgehogs
Badger (Meles meles) activity continues to be
noted around all the woodlands, particularly to
the North of Brockley Wood and western edges of
Horleyland Wood. No live Hedgehog sightings
have been made to date.

Stoats and Weasels
An incidental record of a Stoat (Mustela erminea)
was made during a Dormouse survey, passing by
the main gate of the Y Lagoon at around midday.

Hazel Dormice

Hazel Dormouse (Muscardinus
avellanarius)

After 2 individuals were recorded in 2015, a lone female was recorded in 2016 and confirmed
breeding with very small young. No further records of Hazel Dormice using the boxes have
been made in two years, however it appears there may be natural nests occurring in the
canopy around Lower Picketts and Horleyland Wood

American Mink
Over several years of tracking and trapping, key spots for American Mink (Neovison vison
activity have now been established. In February 2018, a male and female pair were trapped
from the Gatwick Stream by our licenced controller. In March, a lone male was trapped from
the River Mole near Charlwood Park Farmhouse. Also, in March a roadkill was observed on
the A23 near the South Terminal.
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[3] - COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Conservation volunteering
2018 has seen an increased focus on community engagement and education through the
Gatwick Greenspace Partnership (GGP). While regularly working with GGP conservation
volunteers, facilitating businesses to volunteer on site and meeting Gatwick’s Biodiversity
Action Plan targets, Gatwick Airport’s funding has helped GGP increase its capacity for
environmental education further afield, raising awareness of wildlife conservation and
promoting wellbeing in the community.
Over the past year, through the Gatwick Greenspace Partnership Officer (GGPO) specifically
responsible for Gatwick Airport’s two conservation areas, GGP has worked with 392
volunteers over 47 days. 22 of these days were with GAL staff and 14 with local businesses.
All of these groups have been supported by GGP volunteers who, along with local residents,
made up the remaining 11 days.
Volunteer tasks in 2018 have included:
 Himalayan Balsam control
 Coppicing and harvesting useable materials for courses and events
 Boardwalk construction and footpath improvements
 Scrub removal to improve the condition of grassland habitats
 Pond and ditch management
 Litter and tree guard collection
 Wildflower seeding
 Bracken management
This past year Gatwick’s staff, GGP Volunteers and the Wildlife Rangers (12-16’), led by the
GGPO have all contributed to creating a wildlife garden at our site base in Rolls Field. This has
made improvements for wildlife and serves as an outdoor classroom for environmental
education and health and wellbeing events.
Two Scything courses were delivered at the Gatwick Biodiversity sites, one for paying
members of the public and another course was delivered for free to help increase the skill
base of our existing volunteers.
Coppice produce has been gathered and removed wherever possible. Gatwick woodlands
have provided logs for forest school seating, bark chip for surfacing, green wood and
firewood materials to 7 local schools and community groups. Hurdle materials harvested by
volunteers from the Gatwick Woodlands were used to run a hurdle and wattle fencing course
at Woods Mill Nature Reserve (Horsham DC). The course was run by the GGPO with the aim
of further increasing the skills of conservation volunteers across the project area.
GGP volunteers assembled bird box making kits, using resources from the Gatwick
Woodlands to be used as part of a family event at Woods Mill Nature Reserve.
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Education
Between April 2018 and 31st March 2019, over 200 students visited Gatwick for
environmental education and conservation days. The GGPO Gatwick Airport role has been
expanded to deliver and support education and events across the GGP project area,
increasing our education delivery overall to work with over 1800 people.
The GGPO has delivered training for teachers, and practical conservation lessons for students
of Sackville School (East Grinstead) working towards a level 2 BTEC in countryside and
environment.
The GGPO ran workshops at the EYE (eco, young and engaged) project’s eco-summit in
Worthing, teaching pond, hibernacula and meadow creation to children from member
schools across Sussex. Though outside of our usual area, the EYE Project is now commencing
in Crawley thanks to sponsorship from Gatwick Airport. Maintaining this ongoing partnership
with EYE will help to us to continue increasing our engagement with schools in our local area.
Using the Gatwick Biodiversity sites as a base, the GGPO was able to work directly with 8
schools, including some repeat engagement and facilitating schools to work together to
enhance green infrastructure. Several schools and projects we have worked with include:
 William Penn Primary, Coolham – Giving school grounds advice and delivering pond
restoration and habitat improvements with students and parents.
 The Mill Primary, Ifield – Giving school grounds advice and setting up a Forest School
site using logs and bark chip from the Gatwick Wooldands
 Baldwins Hill Primary, east Grinstead – Giving school grounds advice and a promise to
provide logs for seating from the Gatwick Woodlands
 Oakwood School, Horley – We gave school grounds advice and delivery advice for the
John Muir award. Work will be ongoing with the school to improve school grounds
and provide logs for seating and hedge-laying stakes.
 Meath Green, Horley – Students from the Worth School on their “worth in the
community day” helped us to restore Meath Green juniors neglected pond. An
overzealous contractor had removed bankside vegetation and topped the pond up
with tap water resulting in a proliferation of Blue/green algae. We helped the
students from the worth school to take dead wood and brush from the Gatwick
woodlands and create revetments to reinforce the bank and plant pond plants
translocated from the edge of the River Mole.
 Trinity Oaks Primary, Horley – Carrying out pond maintenance and creating a beetle
bank, using resources from Gatwick. We also sowed wildflower seeds and embarked
on some pond dipping with children of the school. GGP Youth Rangers group and the
Horley Conservation group helped with this project.
 Maidenbower Junior School, Crawley – We provided school grounds advice and
involved GGP Youth Rangers who helped to set up a Forest School area onsite using
resources from the Gatwick Woodlands
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Events

Gatwick Wildlife Discovery Day 2018, Gatwick Aviation Museum

Two well attended Wild Woodies Holiday Club sessions for children aged 6-11yrs were
delivered at Gatwick Airport during the school holidays.
The monthly Wildlife Rangers group has met 10 times over the last year. Taking ownership of
the new wildlife garden in Rolls field, they have sown a mini-meadow using Kew’s Grow wild
Kits, improved access by building steps and helped to clear ditches and improve a disused
dipping pond around the site.
GGP delivered a varied wildlife events programme to suit families and people of all ages,
including the Gatwick Goes Wild week, Gatwick Wildlife Discovery Day, and we took part in
the STEMfest (Science, Technology and Engineering Festival) at Ardingly Showground,
showcasing ‘Gatwick’s Biodiversity’. Gatwick Goes Wild Week has grown in popularity and
increased scope to include a new event, the Butterfly Ball at Chesworth Farm as well as the
regular Family Bushcraft days, Mammal Detectives and guided walks.

Health and wellbeing
Following the model of “Digital Detox” days previously delivered at Gatwick for Nestle
employees, GGP ran “Digital Detox” days for staff from Legal and General and the Camping
and motorhome Club. As well as learning fire lighting and woodland crafts, these groups
helped to build a hibernaculum and manage heathland for reptiles at Tilgate Park.
The Rolls Field wildlife garden at Gatwick was used to deliver four Wellbeing In The Wild style
sessions, for a mixed ability group from the East Sussex YMCA. Sessions included fire lighting,
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shelter building and wildlife gardening and were attended by individuals with reduced
mobility, including wheelchair users.

Walks and talks
The GGPO has given talks on wildlife gardening and conservation management to the friends
of Horsham Park and the East Grinstead Natural History society.
The GGPO and Gatwick’s biodiversity manager jointly delivered a talk to members of the
Wildlife Trust’s Biodiversity Benchmark Award ‘Club BB’ at Dungeness Power Station. The talk
was to showcase the success of the airport’s biodiversity management processes and the
problems encountered and overcome, setting an example for other businesses working
towards the Benchmark Award.
After a series of talks by leading European bat experts at Juniper hall, delegates from the
European Bat Symposium (organized by Vincent Wildlife Trust) were given a tour of the
Gatwick biodiversity sites to look at the challenges and lessons learned in managing for
wildlife near a busy, operational airfield.
Gatwick’s biodiversity manager presented an evening lecture to the Ecology & Conservation
Studies Society, at Birkbeck College, University of London. This presentation highlighted the
variety of habitats and flagship species present on Gatwick’s biodiversity sites.
The biodiversity manager also attended the Citizen Naturewatch ‘Engaging Nature’ Round
Table workshop, joining attendees from London based universities, museums and national
nature organisations. One of several keynote speakers, she presented a short talk on
‘Engaging people with their local wildlife’, focusing on the diversity of people within Gatwick’s
biodiversity project.

Higher Education and research
In the past year Gatwick has continued to engage local universities and organisations:
Sussex University
The regular visit with Sussex University undergraduate students took place again this year,
with a tour of the Gatwick Woodlands as part of their ‘Conservation in action’ course unit.
Gatwick is currently sponsoring a PhD research project in solitary bee populations, which
involves mark-recapture study of Gatwick’s own Long-horned Bee (Eucera longicornis)
colony. As well as population estimates, pollen samples from females are also being analysed
to learn more about the forage behaviour of this species.
Royal Holloway University
For the fourth year in conjunction with GGP, the airport hosted two placement students from
Royal Holloway University. Two biology students were able to gain practical experience in
ecological surveys, habitat management and forest schools in Gatwick’s conservation areas.
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CABI
The Himalayan Balsam (Impatiens glandulifera) rust fungus study has now been completed by
CABI, in partnership with Royal Holloway University. The rust fungus was shown to be
effective on this particular strain of Himalayan Balsam on the Rolls Field/Gatwick Stream site.
There is potential for further studies to be undertaken on this site, and the plants within the
footprint of the study site will be left undisturbed. Results from this study were presented in
a recent edition of the Conservation Land Management magazine.

Gatwick’s Honeybee Apiary
Our small number of hives continue to do well in Ashley’s
Field, Land East of the Railway Line. In the third year of
submitting monitoring results to Animal and Plant Health Agency, no new pests or diseases
have been detected. Our apiary has now been promoted to Enhanced Sentinel Apiary status,
with increased monitoring effort and additional visits from inspectors through the year.
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[4] - PHOTOS

1. Willow Emerald Damselfly (Chalcolestes viridis), NWZ River Mole © Vince
Massimo

2. Clouded Yellow (Colias croceus), River Mole © Vince Massimo
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3. Golden-bloomed Grey Longhorn Beetle (Agapanthia villosoviridescens),
Goat Meadow © Tom Forward

4. Large female Barred Grass Snake (Natrix helvetica) Land East © Tom Forward
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5. A leaf beetle (Pilemostoma fastuosa) Nationally Notable B. Goat Meadow
© Laurie Jackson

6. A male fungus weevil (Platystomos albinus), Nationally Notable B. North West Zone
© Rachel Bicker
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7. A soldier beetle (Cantharis fusca), Nationally Scarce. North West Zone
© Rachel Bicker
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8. iRecord online data entry system for casual ecological records around the airport
biodiversity areas
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9. GAL External Security staff turn their hand to Long-horned Bee surveying

10. Sussex Bee Wasp and Ant Group visiting the North West Zone
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11. Botanical survey of Gatwick Aviation Museum with Surrey Botanical Recording
Society, Gatwick Wildlife Discovery Day 2018

12. Mammal Detectives in Upper Picketts Wood, Gatwick Goes Wild Week
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13. GGP mid-week volunteers slubbing out Pond 4, Land East of the Railway Line

14. Dormouse box building in March snow, aka ‘the beast from the east’
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15. Deer fence removal in Upper Picketts Wood with Gatwick’s Environment, Health
and Safety Team

16. Sussex Wildlife Trust Leyderman Trainee, Povey Cross woods
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17. GGP Ditch and pond maintenance in Rolls Field

18. GGP scything in Goat Meadow, late summer
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19. Grounds Maintenance Contractor installing log weirs, Gatwick Stream

20. Tweet by Friends of Horsham Park AGM;
Gatwick’s project officer delivering a presentation
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21. University placement student assisting Gatwick Greenspace
at the STEMfest Big Bang Fair
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